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          Series
Stoughcool’s Jet series is a new generation of technology utilizing it’s unique C80 Shield™ 

Technology which provides excellent resistant to bacteria resulting in exceptionally long sump life 
and a clean and safe working environment. Never again will sump odor be an issue when using a 
Stoughcool Jet series product. Do it all with one Jet product that fits your machining demands.

               A chlorine free durable micro-emulsion with excellent cooling and   
 lubricating properties coupled with excellent corrosion protection. 

                A micro-emulsion formulated with vegetable oil technology   
  combined with additional lubricating properties that can be  
 used on both ferrous and non-ferrous metals and is chlorine free. 

               A moderate-to-heavy duty high performance hybrid micro-emulsion  
 with extreme pressure lubrication for both ferrous and non-ferrous  
 materials. 

 A heavy duty soluble oil with extreme pressure lubrication for both  
 ferrous and non-ferrous materials. 

 An extreme heavy duty soluble oil recommended for   
 creep feed grinding, centerless grinding, broaching and  
 gun drilling applications. 

                A moderate-to-heavy duty high performance hybrid micro- 
 emulsion recommended for both ferrous and non-ferrous materials. 

                A heavy duty high performance chlorine free micro-emulsion  
 that can be used for both ferrous and non-ferrous materials.

 A heavy duty micro-emulsion with extreme pressure lubricants that  
 can be used for both ferrous and non-ferrous. 

 An extreme heavy duty high performance micro-emulsion that  
 can be used for both ferrous and non-ferrous materials.

  A high performance heavy duty micro-emulsion that is an  
 excellent choice for aerospace materials for both ferrous  
 and non-ferrous metals. 

Jet Advantages 

• No bad sump odors

• Extremely long  
 sump life

• Low coolant    
 consumption

• Low foam formula

• Non-staining excellent  
 for all metals

• Does not contain   
 phenols, nitrites  
 or DCHA

• Extremely clean



Synthetics
Our synthetic coolants are formulated to run virtually clear in 

machines, provide clean and easy chip flow with none to low 
mist levels.  Using our proprietary ester technology, Stoughcool 
synthetics have the lubricity to handle tough applications without 
leaving a sticky or heavy residue.  These high performance 
synthetics reject all tramp oil making it easy for skimmers to 
remove waste and provide excellent tool life and sump life.  Most 
Stoughcool coolant end users who switch to our synthetics always 
conclude that they have drastically decreased their coolant usage 
after making the switch to a Stoughcool synthetic.

E20 - A high performance multi-purpose synthetic that has excellent cooling properties, 
lubrication and strong corrosion protection.

E25CG - A clean high performance carbide grinding coolant.

E350 - A high lubricity synthetic with excellent corrosion protection recommended for 
ferrous metals.

E370 - A heavy duty high lubricity synthetic with excellent corrosion protection 
recommended for ferrous metals.

E787 - An extreme heavy-duty synthetic that excels on aluminum and can be used for both 
ferrous and non-ferrous metals.

Glass Grind XT - A high performance glass grinding coolant.





Packaging and Shipping

Stoughcool coolants are packaged in 5 gallon pails, 55 gallon drums and 275 gallon totes.   
Most all motor freight orders will ship out same day if ordered by noon that day.



Cutting Oils 
 Jet Kut 80 - Neat cutting oil 

 Jet Kut 90 - Neat cutting oil

 
Grinding Oils 
 Jet Grind 10 - Neat grinding oil

 Jet Grind 44 - A PAO high performance  

  grinding oil

 
Rust Prevention 
 Silvershield 600 - Oil Based rust   

  preventative

 Silvershield 700 - Oil/Solvent blend  

  rust preventative

 Silvershield 800 - Solvent based rust  

  preventative

 Hydro RP - A water soluble rust   

 preventative and hydro testing fluid.

 
Tapping Fluids 
 Jet Tap Paste - High performance   

  tapping paste

 Jet Tap Tough - Heavy Duty tapping oil

Cleaners 
 The Slam - Sump cleaner 

 Force 1 - General purpose floor and  

  surface cleaner 

Way and Hydraulic Oils 
 Waylube 68 - Waylube oil

 Waylube 220 - Waylube oil

 AW 32 - Hydraulic oil

 AW 46 - Hydraulic oil

 AW68 - Hydraulic oil 

Additives 
 CT 10 - Alkalinity stabilizer 

 Foam Bust 45 - Foam depressor agent

Additional Products
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